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§ 1005.83 Mileage rate for the transpor-
tation credit balancing fund. 

(a) The market administrator shall 
compute a mileage rate each month as 
follows: 

(1) Compute the simple average 
rounded down to three decimal places 
for the most recent 4 four weeks of the 
Diesel Price per Gallon as reported by 
the Energy Information Administra-
tion of the United States Department 
of Energy for the Lower Atlantic and 
Gulf Coast Districts combined. 

(2) From the result in paragraph 
(a)(1) in this section subtract $1.42 per 
gallon; 

(3) Divide the result in paragraph 
(a)(2) of this section by 5.5, and round 
down to three decimal places to com-
pute the fuel cost adjustment factor; 

(4) Add the result in paragraph (a)(3) 
of this section to $1.91; 

(5) Divide the result in paragraph 
(a)(4) of this section by 480; 

(6) Round the result in paragraph 
(a)(5) of this section down to five dec-
imal places to compute the mileage 
rate. 

(b) The market administrator shall 
announce publicly on or before the 23rd 
day of the month (except as provided in 
§ 1000.90) the mileage rate pursuant to 
paragraph (a) of this section for the fol-
lowing month. 

[71 FR 62379, Oct. 25, 2006] 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSESSMENT AND 
MARKETING SERVICE DEDUCTION 

§ 1005.85 Assessment for order admin-
istration. 

See § 1000.85. 

§ 1005.86 Deduction for marketing 
services. 

See § 1000.86. 

PART 1006—MILK IN THE FLORIDA 
MARKETING AREA 

Subpart—Order Regulating Handling 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 
1006.1 General provisions. 

DEFINITIONS 

1006.2 Florida marketing area. 
1006.3 Route disposition. 

1006.4 Plant. 
1006.5 Distributing plant. 
1006.6 Supply plant. 
1006.7 Pool plant. 
1006.8 Nonpool plant. 
1006.9 Handler. 
1006.10 Producer-handler. 
1006.11 [Reserved] 
1006.12 Producer. 
1006.13 Producer milk. 
1006.14 Other source milk. 
1006.15 Fluid milk product. 
1006.16 Fluid cream product. 
1006.17 [Reserved] 
1006.18 Cooperative association. 
1006.19 Commercial food processing estab-

lishment. 

HANDLER REPORTS 

1006.30 Reports of receipts and utilization. 
1006.31 Payroll reports. 
1006.32 Other reports. 

CLASSIFICATION OF MILK 

1006.40 Classes of utilization. 
1006.41 [Reserved] 
1006.42 Classification of transfers and diver-

sions. 
1006.43 General classification rules. 
1006.44 Classification of producer milk. 
1006.45 Market administrator’s reports and 

announcements concerning classifica-
tion. 

CLASS PRICES 

1006.50 Class prices, component prices, and 
advanced pricing factors. 

1006.51 Class I differential, adjustments to 
Class I prices, and Class I price. 

1006.52 Adjusted Class I differentials. 
1006.53 Announcement of class prices, com-

ponent prices, and advanced pricing fac-
tors. 

1006.54 Equivalent price. 

UNIFORM PRICES 

1006.60 Handler’s value of milk. 
1006.61 Computation of uniform prices. 
1006.62 Announcement of uniform prices. 

PAYMENTS FOR MILK 

1006.70 Producer-settlement fund. 
1006.71 Payments to the producer-settle-

ment fund. 
1006.72 Payments from the producer-settle-

ment fund. 
1006.73 Payments to producers and to coop-

erative associations. 
1006.74 [Reserved] 
1006.75 Plant location adjustments for pro-

ducer milk and nonpool milk. 
1006.76 Payments by a handler operating a 

partially regulated distributing plant. 
1006.77 Adjustment of accounts. 
1006.78 Charges on overdue accounts. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSESSMENT AND MARKETING 
SERVICE DEDUCTION 

1006.85 Assessment for order administra-
tion. 

1006.86 Deduction for marketing services. 

AUTHORITY: 7 U.S.C. 601–674, and 7253. 

SOURCE: 64 FR 47966, Sept. 1, 1999, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart—Order Regulating 
Handling 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 1006.1 General provisions. 
The terms, definitions, and provi-

sions in part 1000 of this chapter apply 
to this part 1006. In this part 1006, all 
references to sections in part 1000 refer 
to part 1000 of this chapter. 

DEFINITIONS 

§ 1006.2 Florida marketing area. 
The marketing area means all the 

territory within the State of Florida, 
except the counties of Escambia, 
Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, and Walton, in-
cluding all piers, docks and wharves 
connected therewith and all craft 
moored thereat, and all territory occu-
pied by government (municipal, State 
or Federal) reservations, installations, 
institutions, or other similar establish-
ments if any part thereof is within any 
of the listed states or political subdivi-
sions. 

§ 1006.3 Route disposition. 
See § 1000.3. 

§ 1006.4 Plant. 
See § 1000.4. 

§ 1006.5 Distributing plant. 
See § 1000.5. 

§ 1006.6 Supply plant. 
See § 1000.6. 

§ 1006.7 Pool plant. 
Pool plant means a plant specified in 

paragraphs (a) through (d) of this sec-
tion, a unit of plants as specified in 
paragraph (e) of this section, or a plant 
specified in paragraph (h) of this sec-
tion, but excluding a plant specified in 
paragraph (g) of this section. The pool-

ing standards described in paragraphs 
(c) and (d) of this section are subject to 
modification pursuant to paragraph (f) 
of this section: 

(a) A distributing plant, other than a 
plant qualified as a pool plant pursuant 
to paragraph (b) of this section or 
§ llll.7(b) of any other Federal milk 
order, from which during the month 50 
percent or more of the fluid milk prod-
ucts physically received at such plant 
(excluding concentrated milk received 
from another plant by agreement for 
other than Class I use) are disposed of 
as route disposition or are transferred 
in the form of packaged fluid milk 
products to other distributing plants. 
At least 25 percent of such route dis-
position and transfers must be to out-
lets in the marketing area. 

(b) Any distributing plant located in 
the marketing area which during the 
month processed at least 50 percent of 
the total quantity of fluid milk prod-
ucts physically received at the plant 
(excluding concentrated milk received 
from another plant by agreement for 
other than Class I use) into ultra-pas-
teurized or aseptically-processed fluid 
milk products. 

(c) A supply plant from which 60 per-
cent or more of the total quantity of 
milk that is physically received during 
the month from dairy farmers and han-
dlers described in § 1000.9(c), including 
milk that is diverted from the plant, is 
transferred to pool distributing plants. 
Concentrated milk transferred from 
the supply plant to a distributing plant 
for an agreed-upon use other than Class 
I shall be excluded from the supply 
plant’s shipments in computing the 
plant’s shipping percentage. 

(d) A plant located within the mar-
keting area that is operated by a coop-
erative association if pool plant status 
under this paragraph is requested for 
such plant by the cooperative associa-
tion and during the month 60 percent 
of the producer milk of members of 
such cooperative association is deliv-
ered directly from farms to pool dis-
tributing plants or is transferred to 
such plants as a fluid milk product (ex-
cluding concentrated milk transferred 
to a distributing plant for an agreed- 
upon use other than Class I) from the 
cooperative’s plant. 
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(e) Two or more plants operated by 
the same handler and that are located 
within the marketing area may qualify 
for pool status as a unit by meeting the 
total and in-area route disposition re-
quirements specified in paragraph (a) 
of this section and the following addi-
tional requirements: 

(1) At least one of the plants in the 
unit must qualify as a pool plant pur-
suant to paragraph (a) of this section; 

(2) Other plants in the unit must 
process only Class I or Class II prod-
ucts and must be located in a pricing 
zone providing the same or a lower 
Class I price than the price applicable 
at the distributing plant included in 
the unit pursuant to paragraph (e)(1) of 
this section; and 

(3) A written request to form a unit, 
or to add or remove plants from a unit, 
must be filed with the market adminis-
trator prior to the first day of the 
month for which it is to be effective. 

(f) The applicable shipping percent-
ages of paragraphs (c) and (d) of this 
section may be increased or decreased 
by the market administrator if the 
market administrator finds that such 
adjustment is necessary to encourage 
needed shipments or to prevent uneco-
nomic shipments. Before making such 
a finding, the market administrator 
shall investigate the need for adjust-
ment either on the market administra-
tor’s own initiative or at the request of 
interested parties if the request is 
made in writing at least 15 days prior 
to the date for which the requested re-
vision is desired effective. If the inves-
tigation shows that an adjustment of 
the shipping percentages might be ap-
propriate, the market administrator 
shall issue a notice stating that an ad-
justment is being considered and invite 
data, views and arguments. Any deci-
sion to revise an applicable shipping 
percentage must be issued in writing at 
least one day before the effective date. 

(g) The term pool plant shall not 
apply to the following plants: 

(1) A producer-handler plant; 
(2) An exempt plant as defined in 

§ 1000.8(e); 
(3) A plant qualified pursuant to 

paragraph (a) of this section which is 
not located within any Federal order 
marketing area, meets the pooling re-
quirements of another Federal order, 

and has had greater route disposition 
in such other Federal order marketing 
area for 3 consecutive months; 

(4) A plant qualified pursuant to 
paragraph (a) of this section which is 
located in another Federal order mar-
keting area, meets the pooling stand-
ards of the other Federal order, and has 
not had a majority of its route disposi-
tion in this marketing area for 3 con-
secutive months or is locked into pool 
status under such other Federal order 
without regard to its route disposition 
in any other Federal order marketing 
area; and 

(5) A plant qualified pursuant to 
paragraph (c) of this section which also 
meets the pooling requirements of an-
other Federal order and from which 
greater qualifying shipments are made 
to plants regulated under such other 
order than are made to plants regu-
lated under the order in this part, or 
such plant has automatic pooling sta-
tus under such other order. 

(h) Any distributing plant, located 
within the marketing area as described 
on May 1, 2006, in § 1006.2; 

(1) From which there is route disposi-
tion and/or transfers of packaged fluid 
milk products in any non-Federally 
regulated marketing area(s) located 
within one or more States that require 
handlers to pay minimum prices for 
raw milk provided that 25 percent or 
more of the total quantity of fluid milk 
products physically received at such 
plant (excluding concentrated milk re-
ceived from another plant by agree-
ment for other than Class I use) is dis-
posed of as route disposition and/or is 
transferred in the form of packaged 
fluid milk products to other plants. At 
least 25 percent of such route disposi-
tion and/or transfers, in aggregate, are 
in any non-Federally regulated mar-
keting area(s) located within one or 
more States that require handlers to 
pay minimum prices for raw milk. Sub-
ject to the following exclusions: 

(i) The plant is described in 
§ 1006.7(a), (b), or (e); 

(ii) The plant is subject to the pricing 
provisions of a State-operated milk 
pricing plan which provides for the 
payment of minimum class prices for 
raw milk; 

(iii) The plant is described in 
§ 1000.8(a) or (e); or 
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(iv) A producer-handler described in 
§ 1006.10 with less than three million 
pounds during the month of route dis-
position and/or transfers of packaged 
fluid milk products to other plants. 

(2) [Reserved] 

[64 FR 47966, Sept. 1, 1999, as amended at 71 
FR 25498, May 1, 2006; 71 FR 28249, May 16, 
2006] 

§ 1006.8 Nonpool plant. 
See § 1000.8. 

§ 1006.9 Handler. 
See § 1000.9. 

§ 1006.10 Producer-handler. 
Producer-handler means a person who: 
(a) Operates a dairy farm and a dis-

tributing plant from which there is 
route disposition in the marketing 
area, and from which total route dis-
position and packaged sales of fluid 
milk products to other plants during 
the month does not exceed 3 million 
pounds; 

(b) Receives no fluid milk products, 
and acquires no fluid milk products for 
route disposition, from sources other 
than own farm production; 

(c) Disposes of no other source milk 
as Class I milk except by increasing 
the nonfat milk solids content of the 
fluid milk products received from own 
farm production; and 

(d) Provides proof satisfactory to the 
market administrator that the care 
and management of the dairy animals 
and other resources necessary to 
produce all Class I milk handled, and 
the processing and packaging oper-
ations, are the producer-handler’s own 
enterprise and are operated at the pro-
ducer-handler’s own risk. 

(e) Any producer-handler with Class I 
route dispositions and/or transfers of 
packaged fluid milk products in the 
marketing area described in § 1131.2 of 
this chapter shall be subject to pay-
ments into the Order 1131 producer set-
tlement fund on such dispositions pur-
suant to § 1000.76(a) and payments into 
the Order 1131 administrative fund pro-
vided such dispositions are less than 
three million pounds in the current 
month and such producer-handler had 
total Class I route dispositions and/or 
transfers of packaged fluid milk prod-
ucts from own farm production of three 

million pounds or more the previous 
month. If the producer-handler has 
Class I route dispositions and/or trans-
fers of packaged fluid milk products 
into the marketing area described in 
§ 1131.2 of this chapter of three million 
pounds or more during the current 
month, such producer-handler shall be 
subject to the provisions described in 
§ 1131.7 of this chapter or § 1000.76(a). 

[64 FR 47966, Sept. 1, 1999, as amended at 71 
FR 25498, May 1, 2006; 75 FR 21160, Apr. 23, 
2010] 

§ 1006.11 [Reserved] 

§ 1006.12 Producer. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph 
(b) of this section, producer means any 
person who produces milk approved by 
a duly constituted regulatory agency 
for fluid consumption as Grade A milk 
and whose milk (or components of 
milk) is: 

(1) Received at a pool plant directly 
from the producer or diverted by the 
plant operator in accordance with 
§ 1006.13; or 

(2) Received by a handler described in 
§ 1000.9(c). 

(b) Producer shall not include: 
(1) A producer-handler as defined in 

any Federal order; 
(2) A dairy farmer whose milk is re-

ceived at an exempt plant, excluding 
producer milk diverted to the exempt 
plant pursuant to § 1006.13(d); 

(3) A dairy farmer whose milk is re-
ceived by diversion at a pool plant 
from a handler regulated under another 
Federal order if the other Federal order 
designates the dairy farmer as a pro-
ducer under that order and that milk is 
allocated by request to a utilization 
other than Class I; and 

(4) A dairy farmer whose milk is re-
ported as diverted to a plant fully regu-
lated under another Federal order with 
respect to that portion of the milk so 
diverted that is assigned to Class I 
under the provisions of such other 
order. 

§ 1006.13 Producer milk. 

Producer milk means the skim milk 
(or the skim equivalent of components 
of skim milk) and butterfat contained 
in milk of a producer that is: 
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(a) Received by the operator of a pool 
plant directly from a producer or a 
handler described in § 1000.9(c). All milk 
received pursuant to this paragraph 
shall be priced at the location of the 
plant where it is first physically re-
ceived; 

(b) Received by a handler described 
in § 1000.9(c) in excess of the quantity 
delivered to pool plants; 

(c) Diverted by a pool plant operator 
to another pool plant. Milk so diverted 
shall be priced at the location of the 
plant to which diverted; or 

(d) Diverted by the operator of a pool 
plant or a handler described in 
§ 1000.9(c) to a nonpool plant, subject to 
the following conditions: 

(1) In any month, not less than 10 
days’ production of the producer whose 
milk is diverted is physically received 
at a pool plant during the month; 

(2) The total quantity of milk so di-
verted during the month by a coopera-
tive association shall not exceed 20 per-
cent during the months of July 
through November, 25 percent during 
the months of December through Feb-
ruary, and 40 percent during all other 
months, of the producer milk that the 
cooperative association caused to be 
delivered to, and physically received 
at, pool plants during the month; 

(3) The operator of a pool plant that 
is not a cooperative association may 
divert any milk that is not under the 
control of a cooperative association 
that diverts milk during the month 
pursuant to paragraph (d) of this sec-
tion. The total quantity of milk so di-
verted during the month shall not ex-
ceed 20 percent during the months of 
July through November, 25 percent 
during the months of December 
through February, and 40 percent dur-
ing all other months, of the producer 
milk physically received at such plant 
(or such unit of plants in the case of 
plants that pool as a unit pursuant to 
§ 1006.7(d)) during the month, excluding 
the quantity of producer milk received 
from a handler described in § 1000.9(c); 

(4) Any milk diverted in excess of the 
limits prescribed in paragraphs (d) (3) 
and (4) of this section shall not be pro-
ducer milk. If the diverting handler or 
cooperative association fails to des-
ignate the dairy farmers’ deliveries 
that will not be producer milk, no milk 

diverted by the handler or cooperative 
association shall be producer milk; 

(5) Diverted milk shall be priced at 
the location of the plant to which di-
verted; and 

(6) The delivery day requirements 
and the diversion percentages in para-
graphs (d) (1) through (3) of this section 
may be increased or decreased by the 
market administrator if the market 
administrator finds that such revision 
is necessary to assure orderly mar-
keting and efficient handling of milk 
in the marketing area. Before making 
such a finding, the market adminis-
trator shall investigate the need for 
the revision either on the market ad-
ministrator’s own initiative or at the 
request of interested persons. If the in-
vestigation shows that a revision 
might be appropriate, the market ad-
ministrator shall issue a notice stating 
that the revision is being considered 
and inviting written data, views, and 
arguments. Any decision to revise an 
applicable percentage must be issued in 
writing at least one day before the ef-
fective date. 

§ 1006.14 Other source milk. 
See § 1000.14. 

§ 1006.15 Fluid milk product. 
See § 1000.15. 

§ 1006.16 Fluid cream product. 
See § 1000.16. 

§ 1006.17 [Reserved] 

§ 1006.18 Cooperative association. 
See § 1000.18. 

§ 1006.19 Commercial food processing 
establishment. 

See § 1000.19. 

HANDLER REPORTS 

§ 1006.30 Reports of receipts and utili-
zation. 

Each handler shall report monthly so 
that the market administrator’s office 
receives the report on or before the 7th 
day after the end of the month, in the 
detail and on prescribed forms, as fol-
lows: 

(a) With respect to each of its pool 
plants, the quantities of skim milk and 
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butterfat contained in or represented 
by: 

(1) Receipts of producer milk, includ-
ing producer milk diverted by the re-
porting handler, from sources other 
than handlers described in § 1000.9(c); 

(2) Receipts of milk from handlers de-
scribed in § 1000.9(c); 

(3) Receipts of fluid milk products 
and bulk fluid cream products from 
other pool plants; 

(4) Receipts of other source milk; 
(5) Inventories at the beginning and 

end of the month of fluid milk products 
and bulk fluid cream products; and 

(6) The utilization or disposition of 
all milk and milk products required to 
be reported pursuant to this paragraph. 

(b) Each handler operating a par-
tially regulated distributing plant 
shall report with respect to such plant 
in the same manner as prescribed for 
reports required by paragraph (a) of 
this section. Receipts of milk that 
would have been producer milk if the 
plant had been fully regulated shall be 
reported in lieu of producer milk. The 
report shall show also the quantity of 
any reconstituted skim milk in route 
disposition in the marketing area. 

(c) Each handler described in 
§ 1000.9(c) shall report: 

(1) The quantities of all skim milk 
and butterfat contained in receipts of 
milk from producers; and 

(2) The utilization or disposition of 
all such receipts. 

(d) Each handler not specified in 
paragraphs (a) through (c) of this sec-
tion shall report with respect to its re-
ceipts and utilization of milk and milk 
products in such manner as the market 
administrator may prescribe. 

§ 1006.31 Payroll reports. 
(a) On or before the 20th day after the 

end of each month, each handler that 
operates a pool plant pursuant to 
§ 1006.7 and each handler described in 
§ 1000.9(c) shall report to the market 
administrator its producer payroll for 
the month, in detail prescribed by the 
market administrator, showing for 
each producer the information speci-
fied in § 1006.73(e). 

(b) Each handler operating a par-
tially regulated distributing plant who 
elects to make payment pursuant to 
§ 1000.76(b) shall report for each dairy 

farmer who would have been a producer 
if the plant had been fully regulated in 
the same manner as prescribed for re-
ports required by paragraph (a) of this 
section. 

§ 1006.32 Other reports. 

In addition to the reports required 
pursuant to §§ 1006.30 and 1006.31, each 
handler shall report any information 
the market administrator deems nec-
essary to verify or establish each han-
dler’s obligation under the order. 

CLASSIFICATION OF MILK 

§ 1006.40 Classes of utilization. 

See § 1000.40. 

§ 1006.41 [Reserved] 

§ 1006.42 Classification of transfers 
and diversions. 

See § 1000.42. 

§ 1006.43 General classification rules. 

See § 1000.43. 

§ 1006.44 Classification of producer 
milk. 

See § 1000.44. 

§ 1006.45 Market administrator’s re-
ports and announcements con-
cerning classification. 

See § 1000.45. 

CLASS PRICES 

§ 1006.50 Class prices, component 
prices, and advanced pricing fac-
tors. 

See § 1000.50. 

§ 1006.51 Class I differential, adjust-
ments to Class I prices, and Class I 
price. 

(a) The Class I differential shall be 
the differential established for 
Hillsborough County, Florida, which is 
reported in § 1000.52. The Class I price 
shall be the price computed pursuant 
to § 1006.50(a) for Hillsborough County, 
Florida. 

(b) Adjustment to Class I prices. Class I 
prices shall be established pursuant to 
§ 1000.50(a), (b) and (c) using the fol-
lowing adjustments: 
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State County/parish FIPS Class I price 
adjustment 

FL .............................. ALACHUA .......................................................................................... 12001 1.30 
FL .............................. BAKER .............................................................................................. 12003 1.30 
FL .............................. BAY ................................................................................................... 12005 0.60 
FL .............................. BRADFORD ...................................................................................... 12007 1.30 
FL .............................. BREVARD ......................................................................................... 12009 1.40 
FL .............................. BROWARD ........................................................................................ 12011 1.70 
FL .............................. CALHOUN ......................................................................................... 12013 0.60 
FL .............................. CHARLOTTE ..................................................................................... 12015 1.50 
FL .............................. CITRUS ............................................................................................. 12017 1.40 
FL .............................. CLAY ................................................................................................. 12019 1.30 
FL .............................. COLLIER ........................................................................................... 12021 1.70 
FL .............................. COLUMBIA ........................................................................................ 12023 1.30 
FL .............................. DADE ................................................................................................. 12025 1.70 
FL .............................. DE SOTO .......................................................................................... 12027 1.80 
FL .............................. DIXIE ................................................................................................. 12029 1.30 
FL .............................. DUVAL ............................................................................................... 12031 1.30 
FL .............................. FLAGLER .......................................................................................... 12035 1.00 
FL .............................. FRANKLIN ......................................................................................... 12037 0.90 
FL .............................. GADSDEN ......................................................................................... 12039 0.90 
FL .............................. GILCHRIST ....................................................................................... 12041 1.30 
FL .............................. GLADES ............................................................................................ 12043 1.50 
FL .............................. GULF ................................................................................................. 12045 0.90 
FL .............................. HAMILTON ........................................................................................ 12047 1.30 
FL .............................. HARDEE ............................................................................................ 12049 1.80 
FL .............................. HENDRY ........................................................................................... 12051 1.70 
FL .............................. HERNANDO ...................................................................................... 12053 1.40 
FL .............................. HIGHLANDS ...................................................................................... 12055 1.80 
FL .............................. HILLSBOROUGH .............................................................................. 12057 1.40 
FL .............................. HOLMES ........................................................................................... 12059 0.60 
FL .............................. INDIAN RIVER .................................................................................. 12061 1.80 
FL .............................. JACKSON .......................................................................................... 12063 0.60 
FL .............................. JEFFERSON ..................................................................................... 12065 0.90 
FL .............................. LAFAYETTE ...................................................................................... 12067 1.30 
FL .............................. LAKE ................................................................................................. 12069 1.40 
FL .............................. LEE .................................................................................................... 12071 1.70 
FL .............................. LEON ................................................................................................. 12073 0.90 
FL .............................. LEVY ................................................................................................. 12075 1.00 
FL .............................. LIBERTY ............................................................................................ 12077 0.90 
FL .............................. MADISON .......................................................................................... 12079 1.30 
FL .............................. MANATEE ......................................................................................... 12081 1.80 
FL .............................. MARION ............................................................................................ 12083 1.00 
FL .............................. MARTIN ............................................................................................. 12085 1.50 
FL .............................. MONROE .......................................................................................... 12087 1.70 
FL .............................. NASSAU ............................................................................................ 12089 1.30 
FL .............................. OKEECHOBEE ................................................................................. 12093 1.80 
FL .............................. ORANGE ........................................................................................... 12095 1.40 
FL .............................. OSCEOLA ......................................................................................... 12097 1.40 
FL .............................. PALM BEACH ................................................................................... 12099 1.70 
FL .............................. PASCO .............................................................................................. 12101 1.40 
FL .............................. PINELLAS ......................................................................................... 12103 1.40 
FL .............................. POLK ................................................................................................. 12105 1.40 
FL .............................. PUTNAM ........................................................................................... 12107 1.30 
FL .............................. SAINT JOHNS ................................................................................... 12109 1.30 
FL .............................. SAINT LUCIE .................................................................................... 12111 1.80 
FL .............................. SARASOTA ....................................................................................... 12115 1.80 
FL .............................. SEMINOLE ........................................................................................ 12117 1.40 
FL .............................. SUMTER ........................................................................................... 12119 1.40 
FL .............................. SUWANNEE ...................................................................................... 12121 1.30 
FL .............................. TAYLOR ............................................................................................ 12123 1.30 
FL .............................. UNION ............................................................................................... 12125 1.30 
FL .............................. VOLUSIA ........................................................................................... 12127 1.40 
FL .............................. WAKULLA ......................................................................................... 12129 0.90 
FL .............................. WASHINGTON .................................................................................. 12133 0.60 

[73 FR 14161, Mar. 17, 2008] 
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§ 1006.52 Adjusted Class I differentials. 
See § 1000.52. 

§ 1006.53 Announcement of class 
prices, component prices, and ad-
vanced pricing factors. 

See § 1000.53. 

§ 1006.54 Equivalent price. 
See § 1000.54. 

UNIFORM PRICES 

§ 1006.60 Handler’s value of milk. 
For the purpose of computing a han-

dler’s obligation for producer milk, the 
market administrator shall determine 
for each month the value of milk of 
each handler with respect to each of 
the handler’s pool plants and of each 
handler described in § 1000.9(c) with re-
spect to milk that was not received at 
a pool plant by adding the amounts 
computed in paragraphs (a) through (e) 
of this section and subtracting from 
that total amount the value computed 
in paragraph (f) of this section. Re-
ceipts of nonfluid milk products that 
are distributed as labeled reconstituted 
milk for which payments are made to 
the producer-settlement fund of an-
other Federal order under § 1000.76(a)(4) 
or (d) shall be excluded from pricing 
under this section. 

(a) Multiply the pounds of skim milk 
and butterfat in producer milk that 
were classified in each class pursuant 
to § 1000.44(c) by the applicable skim 
milk and butterfat prices, and add the 
resulting amounts; except that for the 
months of January 2005 through March 
2005, the Class I skim milk price for 
this purpose shall be the Class I skim 
milk price as determined in § 1000.50(b) 
plus $0.09 per hundredweight, and the 
Class I butterfat price for this purpose 
shall be the Class I butterfat price as 
determined in § 1000.50(c) plus $0.0009 
per pound. The adjustments to the 
Class I skim milk and butterfat prices 
provided herein may be reduced by the 
market administrator for any month if 
the market administrator determines 
that the payments yet unpaid com-
puted pursuant to paragraphs (g)(1) 
through (5) and paragraph (g)(7) of this 
section will be less than the amount 
computed pursuant to paragraph (g)(6) 
of this section. The adjustments to the 

Class I skim milk and butterfat prices 
provided herein during the months of 
January 2005 through March 2005 shall 
be announced along with the prices an-
nounced in § 1000.53(b); 

(b) Multiply the pounds of skim milk 
and butterfat overage assigned to each 
class pursuant to § 1000.44(a)(11) by the 
respective skim milk and butterfat 
prices applicable at the location of the 
pool plant; 

(c) Multiply the difference between 
the Class IV price for the preceding 
month and the current month’s Class I, 
II, or III price, as the case may be, by 
the hundredweight of skim milk and 
butterfat subtracted from Class I, II, or 
III, respectively, pursuant to 
§ 1000.44(a)(7) and the corresponding 
step of § 1000.44(b); 

(d) Multiply the difference between 
the Class I price applicable at the loca-
tion of the pool plant and the Class IV 
price by the hundredweight of skim 
milk and butterfat assigned to Class I 
pursuant to § 1000.43(d) and the hun-
dredweight of skim milk and butterfat 
subtracted from Class I pursuant to 
§ 1000.44(a)(3)(i) through (vi) and the 
corresponding step of § 1000.44(b), ex-
cluding receipts of bulk fluid cream 
products from a plant regulated under 
other Federal orders and bulk con-
centrated fluid milk products from 
pool plants, plants regulated under 
other Federal orders, and unregulated 
supply plants; 

(e) Multiply the Class I skim milk 
and Class I butterfat prices applicable 
at the location of the nearest unregu-
lated supply plants from which an 
equivalent volume was received by the 
pounds of skim milk and butterfat in 
receipts of concentrated fluid milk 
products assigned to Class I pursuant 
to § 1000.43(d) and § 1000.44(a)(3)(i) and 
the corresponding step of § 1000.44(b) 
and the pounds of skim milk and but-
terfat subtracted from Class I pursuant 
to § 1000.44(a)(8) and the corresponding 
step of § 1000.44(b), excluding such skim 
milk and butterfat in receipts of fluid 
milk products from an unregulated 
supply plant to the extent that an 
equivalent amount of skim milk or 
butterfat disposed of to such plant by 
handlers fully regulated under any 
Federal milk order is classified and 
priced as Class I milk and is not used 
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as an offset for any other payment ob-
ligation under any order; and 

(f) For reconstituted milk made from 
receipts of nonfluid milk products, 
multiply $1.00 (but not more than the 
difference between the Class I price ap-
plicable at the location of the pool 
plant and the Class IV price) by the 
hundredweight of skim milk and but-
terfat contained in receipts of nonfluid 
milk products that are allocated to 
Class I use pursuant to § 1000.43(d). 

(g) For the months of January 2005 
through March 2005 for handlers who 
have submitted proof satisfactory to 
the market administrator to determine 
eligibility for reimbursement of trans-
portation costs subtract an amount 
equal to: 

(1) The cost of transportation on 
loads of producer milk delivered or re-
routed to a pool distributing plant 
which were delivered as a result of hur-
ricanes Charley, Frances, Ivan, and 
Jeanne; 

(2) The cost of transportation on 
loads of producer milk delivered or re-
routed to a pool supply plant that was 
then transferred to a pool distributing 
plant which were delivered as a result 
of hurricanes Charley, Frances, Ivan, 
and Jeanne; 

(3) The cost of transportation on 
loads of bulk milk delivered or re-
routed to a pool distributing plant 
from a pool supply plant which were 
delivered as a result of hurricanes 
Charley, Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne; 

(4) The cost of transportation on 
loads of bulk milk delivered or re-
routed to a pool distributing plant 
from another order plant which were 
delivered as a result of hurricanes 
Charley, Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne; 
and 

(5) The cost of transportation on 
loads of bulk milk transferred or di-
verted to a plant regulated under an-
other Federal order or to other nonpool 
plants which were delivered as a result 
of hurricanes Charley, Frances, Ivan, 
and Jeanne. 

(6) The total amount of payment to 
all handlers under this section shall be 
limited for each month to an amount 
determined by multiplying the total 
Class I producer milk for all handlers 
pursuant to § 1000.44(c) times $0.09 per 
hundredweight. 

(7) If the cost of transportation com-
puted pursuant to paragraphs (g)(1) 
through (5) of this section exceeds the 
amount computed pursuant to para-
graph (g)(6) of this section, the market 
administrator shall prorate such pay-
ments to each handler based on each 
handler’s proportion of transportation 
costs submitted pursuant to para-
graphs (g)(1) through (5) of this section. 
Transportation costs submitted pursu-
ant to paragraphs (g)(1) through (5) of 
this section which are not paid as a re-
sult of such a proration shall be in-
cluded in each subsequent month’s 
transportation costs submitted pursu-
ant to paragraphs (g)(1) through (5) of 
this section until paid, or until the 
time period for such payments has con-
cluded. 

(8) The reimbursement of transpor-
tation costs pursuant to this section 
shall be the actual demonstrated cost 
of such transportation of bulk milk de-
livered or rerouted as described in 
paragraphs (g)(1) through (5) of this 
section, or the miles of transportation 
on loads of bulk milk delivered or re-
routed as described in paragraphs (g)(1) 
through (5) of this section multiplied 
by $2.25 per loaded mile, whichever is 
less. 

[64 FR 47966, Sept. 1, 1999, as amended at 65 
FR 82835, Dec. 28, 2000; 69 FR 71700, Dec. 10, 
2004] 

§ 1006.61 Computation of uniform 
prices. 

On or before the 11th day of each 
month, the market administrator shall 
compute a uniform butterfat price, a 
uniform skim milk price, and a uni-
form price for producer milk receipts 
reported for the prior month. The re-
port of any handler who has not made 
payments required pursuant to § 1006.71 
for the preceding month shall not be 
included in the computation of these 
prices, and such handler’s report shall 
not be included in the computation for 
succeeding months until the handler 
has made full payment of outstanding 
monthly obligations. 

(a) Uniform butterfat price. The uni-
form butterfat price per pound, round-
ed to the nearest one-hundredth cent, 
shall be computed by: 

(1) Multiplying the pounds of but-
terfat in producer milk allocated to 
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each class pursuant to § 1000.44(b) by 
the respective class butterfat prices; 

(2) Adding the butterfat value cal-
culated in § 1006.60(e) for other source 
milk allocated to Class I pursuant to 
§ 1000.43(d) and the steps of § 1000.44(b) 
that correspond to § 1000.44(a)(3)(i) and 
§ 1000.44(a)(8) by the Class I price; and 

(3) Dividing the sum of paragraphs 
(a)(1) and (a)(2) of this section by the 
sum of the pounds of butterfat in pro-
ducer milk and other source milk used 
to calculate the values in paragraphs 
(a)(1) and (a)(2) of this section. 

(b) Uniform skim milk price. The uni-
form skim milk price per hundred-
weight, rounded to the nearest cent, 
shall be computed as follows: 

(1) Combine into one total the values 
computed pursuant to § 1006.60 for all 
handlers; 

(2) Add an amount equal to the minus 
location adjustments and subtract an 
amount equal to the plus location ad-
justments computed pursuant to 
§ 1006.75; 

(3) Add an amount equal to not less 
than one-half of the unobligated bal-
ance in the producer-settlement fund; 

(4) Subtract the value of the total 
pounds of butterfat for all handlers. 
The butterfat value shall be computed 
by multiplying the sum of the pounds 
of butterfat in producer milk and other 
source milk used to calculate the val-
ues in paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) of 
this section by the butterfat price com-
puted in paragraph (a) of this section; 

(5) Divide the resulting amount by 
the sum of the following for all han-
dlers included in these computations: 

(i) The total skim pounds of producer 
milk; and 

(ii) The total skim pounds for which 
a value is computed pursuant to 
§ 1006.60(e); and 

(6) Subtract not less than 4 cents and 
not more than 5 cents. 

(c) Uniform price. The uniform price 
per hundredweight, rounded to the 
nearest cent, shall be the sum of the 
following: 

(1) Multiply the uniform butterfat 
price for the month pursuant to para-
graph (a) of this section times 3.5 
pounds of butterfat; and 

(2) Multiply the uniform skim milk 
price for the month pursuant to para-

graph (b) of this section times 96.5 
pounds of skim milk. 

[64 FR 47966, Sept. 1, 1999, as amended at 65 
FR 82835, Dec. 28, 2000] 

§ 1006.62 Announcement of uniform 
prices. 

On or before the 11th day after the 
end of the month, the market adminis-
trator shall announce the uniform 
prices for the month computed pursu-
ant to § 1006.61. 

PAYMENTS FOR MILK 

§ 1006.70 Producer-settlement fund. 
See § 1000.70. 

§ 1006.71 Payments to the producer- 
settlement fund. 

Each handler shall make a payment 
to the producer-settlement fund in a 
manner that provides receipt of the 
funds by the market administrator no 
later than the 12th day after the end of 
the month (except as provided in 
§ 1000.90). Payment shall be the 
amount, if any, by which the amount 
specified in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion exceeds the amount specified in 
paragraph (b) of this section: 

(a) The total value of milk of the 
handler for the month as determined 
pursuant to § 1006.60; and 

(b) The sum of the value at the uni-
form prices for skim milk and but-
terfat, adjusted for plant location, of 
the handler’s receipts of producer milk; 
and the value at the uniform price, as 
adjusted pursuant to § 1006.75, applica-
ble at the location of the plant from 
which received of other source milk for 
which a value is computed pursuant to 
§ 1006.60(e). 

§ 1006.72 Payments from the producer- 
settlement fund. 

No later than one day after the date 
of payment receipt required under 
§ 1006.71, the market administrator 
shall pay to each handler the amount, 
if any, by which the amount computed 
pursuant to § 1006.71(b) exceeds the 
amount computed pursuant to 
§ 1006.71(a). If, at such time, the balance 
in the producer-settlement fund is in-
sufficient to make all payments pursu-
ant to this section, the market admin-
istrator shall reduce uniformly such 
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payments and shall complete the pay-
ments as soon as the funds are avail-
able. 

§ 1006.73 Payments to producers and 
to cooperative associations. 

(a) Each handler that is not paying a 
cooperative association for producer 
milk shall pay each producer as fol-
lows: 

(1) Partial payments. (i) For each pro-
ducer who has not discontinued ship-
ments as of the 15th day of the month, 
payment shall be made so that it is re-
ceived by the producer on or before the 
20th day of the month (except as pro-
vided in § 1000.90) for milk received dur-
ing the first 15 days of the month at 
not less than 85 percent of the pre-
ceding month’s uniform price, adjusted 
for plant location pursuant to § 1006.75 
and proper deductions authorized in 
writing by the producer; and 

(ii) For each producer who has not 
discontinued shipments as of the last 
day of the month, payment shall be 
made so that it is received by the pro-
ducer on or before the 5th day of the 
following month (except as provided in 
§ 1000.90) for milk received from the 
16th to the last day of the month at not 
less than 85 percent of the preceding 
month’s uniform price, adjusted for 
plant location pursuant to § 1006.75 and 
proper deductions authorized in writ-
ing by the producer. 

(2) Final payment. For milk received 
during the month, a payment com-
puted as follows shall be made so that 
it is received by each producer one day 
after the payment date required in 
§ 1006.72: 

(i) Multiply the hundredweight of 
producer skim milk received times the 
uniform skim milk price for the 
month; 

(ii) Multiply the pounds of butterfat 
received times the uniform butterfat 
price for the month; 

(iii) Multiply the hundredweight of 
producer milk received times the plant 
location adjustment pursuant to 
§ 1006.75; and 

(iv) Add the amounts computed in 
paragraphs (a)(2)(i), (ii), and (iii) of this 
section, and from that sum: 

(A) Subtract the partial payments 
made pursuant to paragraph (a)(1) of 
this section; 

(B) Subtract the deduction for mar-
keting services pursuant to § 1000.86; 

(C) Add or subtract for errors made 
in previous payments to the producer; 
and 

(D) Subtract proper deductions au-
thorized in writing by the producer. 

(b) One day before partial and final 
payments are due pursuant to para-
graph (a) of this section, each handler 
shall pay a cooperative association for 
milk received as follows: 

(1) Partial payment to a cooperative as-
sociation for bulk milk received directly 
from producers’ farms. For bulk milk 
(including the milk of producers who 
are not members of such association 
and who the market administrator de-
termines have authorized the coopera-
tive association to collect payment for 
their milk) received from a cooperative 
association in any capacity, except as 
the operator of a pool plant, the pay-
ment shall be equal to the hundred-
weight of milk received multiplied by 
90 percent of the preceding month’s 
uniform price, adjusted for plant loca-
tion pursuant to § 1006.75. 

(2) Partial payment to a cooperative as-
sociation for milk transferred from its pool 
plant. For bulk fluid milk products and 
bulk fluid cream products received dur-
ing the first 15 days of the month from 
a cooperative association in its capac-
ity as the operator of a pool plant, the 
partial payment shall be at the pool 
plant operator’s estimated use value of 
the milk using the most recent class 
prices available for skim milk and but-
terfat at the receiving plant’s location. 

(3) Final payment to a cooperative asso-
ciation for milk transferred from its pool 
plant. For bulk fluid milk products and 
bulk fluid cream products received dur-
ing the month from a cooperative asso-
ciation in its capacity as the operator 
of a pool plant, the final payment shall 
be the classified value of such milk as 
determined by multiplying the pounds 
of skim milk and butterfat assigned to 
each class pursuant to § 1000.44 by the 
class prices for the month at the re-
ceiving plant’s location, and sub-
tracting from this sum the partial pay-
ment made pursuant to paragraph 
(b)(2) of this section. 

(4) Final payment to a cooperative asso-
ciation for bulk milk received directly 
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from producers’ farms. For bulk milk re-
ceived from a cooperative association 
during the month, including the milk 
of producers who are not members of 
such association and who the market 
administrator determines have author-
ized the cooperative association to col-
lect payment for their milk, the final 
payment for such milk shall be an 
amount equal to the sum of the indi-
vidual payments otherwise payable for 
such milk pursuant to paragraph (a)(2) 
of this section. 

(c) If a handler has not received full 
payment from the market adminis-
trator pursuant to § 1006.72 by the pay-
ment date specified in paragraph (a) or 
(b) of this section, the handler may re-
duce payments pursuant to paragraphs 
(a) and (b) of this section, but by not 
more than the amount of the under-
payment. The payments shall be com-
pleted on the next scheduled payment 
date after receipt of the balance due 
from the market administrator. 

(d) If a handler claims that a required 
payment to a producer cannot be made 
because the producer is deceased or 
cannot be located, or because the coop-
erative association or its lawful suc-
cessor or assignee is no longer in exist-
ence, the payment shall be made to the 
producer-settlement fund, and in the 
event that the handler subsequently lo-
cates and pays the producer or a lawful 
claimant, or in the event that the han-
dler no longer exists and a lawful claim 
is later established, the market admin-
istrator shall make the required pay-
ment from the producer-settlement 
fund to the handler or to the lawful 
claimant as the case may be. 

(e) In making payments to producers 
pursuant to this section, each pool 
plant operator shall furnish each pro-
ducer, except a producer whose milk 
was received from a cooperative asso-
ciation described in § 1000.9(a) or (c), a 
supporting statement in such form 
that it may be retained by the recipi-
ent which shall show: 

(1) The name, address, Grade A iden-
tifier assigned by a duly constituted 
regulatory agency, and the payroll 
number of the producer; 

(2) The month and dates that milk 
was received from the producer, includ-
ing the daily and total pounds of milk 
received; 

(3) The total pounds of butterfat in 
the producer’s milk; 

(4) The minimum rate or rates at 
which payment to the producer is re-
quired pursuant to the order in this 
part; 

(5) The rate used in making payment 
if the rate is other than the applicable 
minimum rate; 

(6) The amount, or rate per hundred-
weight, and nature of each deduction 
claimed by the handler; and 

(7) The net amount of payment to the 
producer or cooperative association. 

[64 FR 47966, Sept. 1, 1999, as amended at 65 
FR 32010, May 22, 2000] 

§ 1006.74 [Reserved] 

§ 1006.75 Plant location adjustments 
for producer milk and nonpool 
milk. 

For purposes of making payments for 
producer milk and nonpool milk, a 
plant location adjustment shall be de-
termined by subtracting the Class I 
price specified in § 1006.51 from the 
Class I price at the plant’s location. 
The difference, plus or minus as the 
case may be, shall be used to adjust the 
payments required pursuant to 
§§ 1006.73 and 1000.76. 

§ 1006.76 Payments by a handler oper-
ating a partially regulated distrib-
uting plant. 

See § 1000.76. 

§ 1006.77 Adjustment of accounts. 

See § 1000.77. 

§ 1006.78 Charges on overdue ac-
counts. 

See § 1000.78. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSESSMENT AND 
MARKETING SERVICE DEDUCTION 

§ 1006.85 Assessment for order admin-
istration. 

See § 1000.85. 

§ 1006.86 Deduction for marketing 
services. 

See § 1000.86. 
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